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We are specialists in fine goods for 
the sartorial and shoe enthusiast.

This is our business.

Bespoke Tailoring

Footwear

Garment Bags

Nakata Hangers

Shoe Care

Signature Garment Bag: Registered British Patent: 6154967



.

We Build Brands
Curation is more than just a good eye.

It requires foresight.



Desiderata (noun.)
“something to be desired” from mid-17th century Latin

At Arterton, we focus on the basic ingredients of quality craft, genuine materials,
and sound design. We believe that fine goods, when created well,

sell on their own accord. We call this the art of desiderata.



Matthew Gonzalez,
Savile Row Cutter

Innovation for Purpose

Gonzalez combines 
his American
heritage with 

know-how from
his Huntsman days 

to craft beautiful 
Americana-inspired 

suiting with soft 
shoulders and

an elegant cut.



Shoe Care
Guide Videos

JETRO Video Documentary
on British Tailoring

Robb Report
Press Release

C O M M U N I T Y

Nakata Art Display
(19 Savile Row)



Gonzalez combines 
his American
heritage with 

know-how from
his Huntsman days 

to craft beautiful 
Americana-inspired 

suiting with soft 
shoulders and

an elegant cut.

 LONDON
DESIGN STUDIO

Princes Arcade Showroom



In Conversation with
Jeremy Hackett

We bring together enthusiasts, makers, partners,
and unite them in their passion.



In our London facility, we 
provide engravings up to 
800 DPI in as little as 24 

hours.

Supporting the
Trade



“Made in China”: A Bad Epiphet?

Yearn Shoemaker embodies
the very best of shoemaking,

with a hand-welted construction, 
previously available only at

the level of bespoke, and outsole
stitching to world-leading 12 SPI.

So, we think not.



In our London facility, we 
provide engravings up to 
800 DPI in as little as 24 

hours.

Since 1946, Nakata has been making the world’s finest hangers in Japan.
Artisans use a traditional woodworking tool called the nankin-kanna to hand-plane 

the surface of the wood.

They say that “the longer the woodshaving, the more experienced the artisan”



Seen as the shoemakers for shoemakers, Bridlen has built a reputation of 
employing classic techniques to craft well-made shoes.



Since 1946, Nakata has been making the world’s finest hangers in Japan.
Artisans use a traditional woodworking tool called the nankin-kanna to hand-plane 

the surface of the wood.

They say that “the longer the woodshaving, the more experienced the artisan”

Ushering in a new era of luxury, the Paul Brunngard brand 
champions a no-compromise approach to shoe care.



Company no. 13479789. VAT Registration: GB387928037.

Arterton Limited is
the Exclusive Distributors of 

UK Point of Service CustomisationOEM Services for the Trade


